# 61025

Built 4 Bluejeans
(Two wall, 64 count, line dance)
118 BPM
Choreography by Norm Gifford

MUSIC:

Built for Bluejeans - Tyler Dean

(Lock step, shuffle steps, rock step, turning shuffle steps)

1-2
3&4
5-6
7&8

Right step forward; left lock behind left
Shuffle steps forward (RLR)
Left step forward; pivot turn ½ right
Shuffle steps forward (LRL) [6:00]
(Point-cross steps, kick; kick; coaster step)

1-2
3-4
5-6
7&8

Right toe point side; right crossover
Left toe point side; left crossover
Right kick forward twice
Right step back; left together; right step forward
(Point-cross steps, kick; kick; coaster step)

1-2
3-4
5-6
7&8

Left toe point side; left crossover
Right toe point side; right crossover
Left kick forward twice
Left step back; right together; left step forward
(Jazz box turning ¼ right, jazz box turning ¼ right)

1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8

Right crossover; left step back
Right step side in 3rd position; left step forward [9:00]
Right crossover; left step back
Right step side in 3rd position; left step forward [12:00]
(Lock-steps forward, rock forward, replace back, turning shuffle steps)

1-4 Right step forward; left lock behind; right step forward; left lock behind **
5-6 Right rock forward; left replace back **
7&8 Right ½ turning shuffle steps (RLR) [6:00]

# 61025

Built 4 Bluejeans

- continued

(Lock-steps forward, rock forward, replace back, turning shuffle steps)

1-4 Left step forward; right lock behind; left step forward; right lock behind **
5-6 Left rock forward; right replace back **
7&8 Left ½ turning shuffle steps (LRL) [12:00]
(Stomps forward, shimmy step, stomps forward, shimmy step)

1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8

Right stomp forward oblique; left stomp forward oblique
Right stomp forward oblique with (shoulder) shimmies
Left stomp forward oblique; right stomp forward oblique
Left stomp forward oblique with (shoulder) shimmies
(Rock step, replace back, coaster step, rock step, turning triple step)

1-2
3&4
5-6
7&8

Right rock forward; left replace back
Right step back; left together; right step forward
Left rock forward; right replace back
Shuffle steps turning ½ left [6:00]

** Arm/hand work with these steps are:
Both arms are straight with wrist bent up and palm facing down. The forward
hand pushes down while back shoulder raises up and rotates back with each
forward step. When the rear foot locks, the forward hand and arm raise up and
the back shoulder rotates down. The resulting motion should be a pumping
motion with the front arm and a circling motion with the back shoulder from up in
front rotating back and down then forward and up again.
On the shimmy steps, shake whatever you can.

